OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK, CITY OF STOCKTON

Boards & Commissions

ARTS COMMISSION
Function: To encourage, promote and sponsor projects and programs that further the growth and public awareness of the visual, performing and literary arts in Stockton; to offer organizational and promotional assistance to artists and art organizations; and to advise the City Council on the artistic and cultural development of the City.

Current Vacancies

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: Dec 31, 2020
  Appointing Authority: City Council

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

- **Immediate Vacancy** Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

- Kevin Pontuti
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council

- Michael L Oliva
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council

- Desiree Orque
  Term Ends: May 01, 2023
  Appointing Authority: TLC Representative

- Evai Dellafosse
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council
Anuit A AlBahar

Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority: City Council
BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Code, the Board whenever there are practical difficulties in carrying out the provisions of the above-mentioned Model Codes or related regulations of the City, may grant modifications for individual cases, provided it shall first find that a special individual reason makes compliance with the strict letter of these codes and regulations impractical and that the modification is in conformity with their intent and purpose.

Current Vacancies

Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

David H Vizcarra  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Category: Engineer/Architect

Wesley T Hull Jr.  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Category: General Building Contractor

Brenda Amboy  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Category: Lay Member

David R. Queirolo  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Category: Mechanical Contractor
CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL HEALTH CARE SERVICES
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
To improve the public's understanding of correctional programs, influence correctional directions, and suggest means to improve and participate in inmate programming.

Current Vacancies

- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies
  No upcoming vacancies
CENTRAL PARKING DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD
The Board serves as an advisory body to the City Council and makes recommendations on rules, rates, regulations, and development plans of the Central Parking District.

Current Vacancies

- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: Jun 30, 2022
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: Jun 30, 2022
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: Jun 30, 2022
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: Jun 30, 2022
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

No upcoming vacancies
CITY COUNCIL SALARY SETTING COMMISSION
The Salary Setting Commission recommends to the City Council, the amount of monthly salary and the benefits, which it deems appropriate for members of the Council, including the Mayor, for two-year periods.

Current Vacancies

⚠️ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

No upcoming vacancies
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION-EQUAL EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION CONCURRENT

To adopt, amend or repeal rules for the Civil Service System.
To make investigation either upon complaint or upon its own motion concerning any matter touching the administration of the Civil Service System.
To act in an advisory capacity to the City Manager on problems concerning personnel administration.
As provided by rule, to hear appeals of dismissals, demotions or reductions submitted by any person in the competitive service. Prepare or cause to be prepared a written statement of facts, findings, and recommendations on every appeal. The effect of the Commission's recommendation in case of discharge, demotion or reduction shall be final and binding upon all parties.
To make an annual report and such other reports as it deems desirable to the City Council covering the administration of the personnel system.

Current Vacancies
No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies

Adam A Ramirez
Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority: City Council

Rene R Bayardo
Term Ends: Jun 30, 2023
Appointing Authority: Resolution 2021-03-23-1506

Gloria Evans
Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority: City Council
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Act as advisory body to the City Council;
Studies Housing Department data to determine recommended ongoing project funding levels;
Reviews Department of Housing and Urban Development applications for Community Development funds;
Meets with area residents to analyze activities, needs and community support for newly designated areas.

Current Vacancies

⚠️ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: Jan 31, 2026  
**Appointing Authority:** Resolution 2021-03-09-1209  
**Position:** City Council District 4  
**Category:** Resigned April 1, 2021

⚠️ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

⚠️ Brando Villapudua  
**Term Ends:** Jun 30, 2023  
**Appointing Authority:** City Council  
**Position:** City Council District 5

⚠️ Connor Sloan  
**Term Ends:** Jun 30, 2023  
**Appointing Authority:** City Council  
**Position:** City Council District 1

⚠️ Xochitl Sr. Paderes  
**Term Ends:** Jun 30, 2023  
**Appointing Authority:** Resolution 2019-10-08-1103  
**Position:** City Council District 3
CULTURAL HERITAGE BOARD
To promote and preserve the community’s historical, architectural, aesthetic and cultural resources, identify sites and districts with historical significance, promote the Award of Excellence program, conduct surveys and inspections to accomplish these objectives, advise City officials and other bodies in such areas, and generally encourage and sponsor events of a cultural nature.

Current Vacancies

* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
* Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

No upcoming vacancies
HANDICAPPED ACCESS BOARD OF APPEALS
To hear and decide appeals of administrative decisions including, but not limited to, denials of requests to use alternative methods of providing access to public accommodations by physically disabled persons as required by the California Health and Safety Code, Part 5.5 (Section 19955, 35 seq.).
To approve, disapprove or modify Building Division interpretations of Part 5.5 of Division 13 of the Health and Safety Code (Section 19955 et seq.) including the exceptions contained in Section 19957, and enforce actions taken by the Building Division. To conduct appeals. The Board’s conduct of appeals and decisions shall be governed by the procedures prescribed for the Building Board of Appeals as set forth in Section 15.04.170. (Ord. 026-07 C.S. § 2; prior code § 13-213)

Current Vacancies

Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

Wesley T Hull Jr.  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Lynette Mieglitz  
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023  
Category: Lay Member
MEASURE A CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Perform the duties set forth in the City of Stockton Transaction and Use Tax Ordinance for the Citizens' Advisory Committee, including: At the close of each fiscal year, review the actual expenditures for Measure A to ensure tax proceeds are expended for the purposes set forth in the applicable ballot measure.
Inform the public concerning the City's expenditures of the tax proceeds.
Present an annual written report to the City Council, each year, in a public session to include: compliance, verification that amounts collected were expended for the purposes collected, progress implementing Marshall Plan on Crime and hiring 120 more police officers and other investments, and Committee's proceedings and activities for the preceding year.
Prepare and present a budget recommendation to the City Council, each year, in a public session and,
Review applicability and whether the City has supporting evidence and appropriate findings for the sunset or extension of the sunset of the tax.
For more information:
https://www.stocktonca.gov/government/departments/manager/pubMeasureA.html

Current Vacancies

⇒ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A  
  Position: City Council District 4

⇒ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

⇒ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

  No upcoming vacancies
MEASURE W OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Along with the annual audit, to assure that monies received from the sales and use tax enacted based on Measure W are being spent in the manner promised to the Stockton Residents. Work steps include the following:
Review copies of revenue and expenditure reports for Measure W.
Receive and review information from the City’s annual independent audit of Measure W expenditures.
Consider oral reports by City staff and other involved persons concerning the use of Measure W monies.
Present an annual report to the City Council on whether Measure W monies have been spent correctly.
For more information:
https://www.stocktonca.gov/government/departments/manager/pubMeasureW.html

Current Vacancies

 sede
Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends:  N/A
Position:  City Council District 2

 Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends:  N/A
Position:  City Council District 3

Upcoming Vacancies

 Destiny F Easter
Term Ends:  Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority:  Resolution 2020-07-14-1110
Position:  City Council District 5
Phillip R Herrera
Term Ends:  Jan 01, 2023
Position:  City Council District 4
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Act as the agent of the governing boards of its constituents (City of Stockton, County of San Joaquin, and Unified School Districts representing Stockton, Lincoln, Lodi and Manteca).

Current Vacancies
No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies

Spencer C Lockwood
Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority: City Council

Henry D. Phillips
Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
Appointing Authority: City Council
PLANNING COMMISSION
To administer the General Plan with the goal of providing a better urban environment for all to enjoy.
The General Plan is administered and interpreted in many ways--current and advanced planning projects, zoning and Use Permit hearings, neighborhood analysis and land use studies, and environmental impact reviews.
One of the Commission's major functions is the preparation, adoption and interpretation of a comprehensive long-range General Plan which serves as a guide for orderly, responsible development of the City and any land outside its boundaries that affect planning of the City.
The Commission serves as an advisory body to the City Council and makes recommendations to the City Council on the General Plan, zoning, code changes, specific plans for streets and highways, redevelopment plans, and conformity of capital improvements with the General Plan.

Current Vacancies
No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies

Jeff Sanguinetti
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Position: City Council District 3

Gerardo Garcia
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Position: City Council District 1

Felix C Ogbah
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Position: City Council District 1

Xavier M Mountain
Term Ends: Jan 31, 2023
Position: City Council District 5
PORT COMMISSION
To exercise general supervision over the Port of Stockton by adopting general rules and regulations which, in its judgment, will best promote the interests of the Port as established under State law.

Port Commission Website:
http://www.portofstockton.com/meet-the-commissioners

Current Vacancies
No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies

Anthony Barkett
Term Ends: Jan 15, 2023
Appointing Authority: City Council
Category: 2020-10-20-1103 extending to 2023-01-15
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY COMMISSION ON AGING
Serves as an advisory body on aging matters to both the San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors and to the Department of Aging.
Acts as San Joaquin County Long-Term Care Coordinating Council/Audit Day Health Care Planning Council.
Advises San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors on long-term care.

San Joaquin County Commission on Aging Website:
http://www.co.san-joaquin.ca.us/hsa/aging/helpful_resources/commission_agency.htm

Current Vacancies

⚠️ Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A

Upcoming Vacancies

    No upcoming vacancies
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY MOSquito AND VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
To provide direction and governance to the District concerning the control of vectors, such as mosquitoes and ticks, and vector-borne diseases, such as West Nile virus and Lyme disease. Control services are provided to all lands, both private and public, within San Joaquin County and its political subdivisions.

San Joaquin County Mosquito & Vector Control District Website:
http://sjmosquito.org/

Current Vacancies
No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies
No upcoming vacancies
SAN JOAQUIN REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT BOARD
Supervise and regulate every facility owned and operated by the Transit District, including the fixing of rates, rentals, charges and classifications; and the making and enforcement of rules, regulations, contracts, practices, and schedules, for or in connection with any transit facility owned or controlled by the District.

San Joaquin Regional Transit District Board Website:
http://www.sanjoaquinrtd.com/who_we_are/board_agendas-minutes.php

Current Vacancies
   No Current Vacancies

Upcoming Vacancies
   No upcoming vacancies
STRONG COMMUNITIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The purpose of the Strong Communities Advisory Committee is to annually review revenues and expenditures from the Strong Communities Fund, established by Ordinance 2016-06-07-1212, and to provide a second independent verification to the City's annual audit of the fund, confirming that all expenditures of Strong Communities funds were made as represented in the ballot ordinance to Stockton residents. The Committee may also make recommendations to the City Council regarding those expenditures.
For more information:

Current Vacancies

Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
Position: City Council District 3

Upcoming Vacancies

Jose M Ruiz
Term Ends: Jun 30, 2023
Position: City Council District 1

Miguel F Guillen
Term Ends: Jun 30, 2023
Position: City Council District 5
Appointing Authority: City Council

Kevin Redick
Term Ends: Jun 30, 2023
Position: City Council District 2
Appointing Authority: City Council District 2

Sofia Colon
Term Ends: Jun 30, 2023
Position: City Council District 4
WATER ADVISORY GROUP
To advise the Council Water Committee on current and future water issues impacting water, wastewater, and storm water utilities for the City of Stockton, including the review of the Department of Municipal Utilities monthly Operations and Maintenance Report.

Current Vacancies

- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
  Position: City Council District 6

- Immediate Vacancy  Term Ends: N/A
  Position: City Council District 4

Upcoming Vacancies

- Charles J Nunez
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council District 3
  Position: City Council District 3

- Mary Elizabeth
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council District 1
  Position: City Council District 1

- Donald M Strongman
  Term Ends: Dec 31, 2022
  Appointing Authority: City Council - District 5
  Position: City Council District 5